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Abstract 

Entrepreneurship is all about one’s inclination to take risks create structure and handle a 
business in a competitive world that is dynamic. There is a huge advancement in technology and ease 
in finding source for finance. An individual should have the awareness of the business and ought to 
be willing to learn fast, without which it becomes complicated to endure in this ethnicity. The 
Government of India has undertaken several initiatives and instituted policy measures to foster a 
culture of innovation and entrepreneurship in the country. Job creation is a foremost challenge 
facing India. Through the Startup India initiative, Government of India promotes entrepreneurship by 
mentoring, nurturing and facilitating startups throughout their life cycle 
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Introduction 

 Entrepreneurship is the most current bustle that is creating an environment of inspiration in 
the world. Entrepreneurship is the creation or extraction of value. Entrepreneurship is viewed as 
change, generally entailing menace ahead of what is usually encountered in starting a business, 
which may include other values than simply economic ones. Entrepreneurship is an act of being an 
entrepreneur, or the owner or manager of a business enterprise who, by difficulty and initiative, 
challenges to make profits. Entrepreneurs act as managers and supervise the launch and 
augmentation of an enterprise.  

 Entrepreneurship is the procedure by which either an individual or a team identify a 
business opportunity and obtains and installs the necessary possessions required for its utilization. 
Nevertheless, to commence with the scheme of a startup and working competently for it, one senses 
inevitability for strong commitment, an unyielding assessment, assurance and fortitude. The one 
complicated trial that start ups have to give is of finding a person with compliance to toil in a 
startup. An individual launching a startup should maintain inspired and also should generate an 
atmosphere of motivation that will facilitate others also in the team. Hiring people for operations like 
marketing and sales is simple, but finding technical talent is quite a complicated commission. 
Entrepreneurship is all about one’s inclination to take risks create structure and grip a business in a 
competitive world that is vibrant.  

 Early in 19th century French economist Jean-Baptiste Say provided an extensive description 
of entrepreneurship, saying that it alters economic income out of an area of smaller into an area of 
elevated productivity and greater yield. Entrepreneurs construct something innovative, something 
special and they revolutionize or metamorphose standards. The escalation of entrepreneurship in 
India in the late sixties and early seventies witnessed a few sporadic attempts to create 
entrepreneurs from nontraditional communities with a vision to split the domination of the leading 
clusters and diversifying the entrepreneurial stand in the country. 

Enterprise development in Technology  

 Technology entrepreneurship occupies specialized individual resources, pattering into their 
skills and capability to collaboratively discover and exploit scientific and technological transform to 
profit the firm. Technology entrepreneurship is best understood therefore, as a mutual production 
incident that exemplifies from a group of specialized individuals from copious domains, a few or all of 
whom become entrenched in the technology path they attempt to figure in real time. There may be 
a tremendous headway in innovation and ease in finding source for investment, 
more individuals exceptionally the youth is showing major interest towards the modern startup 
culture that's in fashion. In this culture there's continuously a way and scope of development and as 
a result of this scope it has the capacity to alter the world.  

 Startups by offering an enhanced way to everything are challenging companies that have 
stood for 100 years. New companies work in a straightforward environment and point at making 
strides the way one serves the clients. Startup companies seek for modern thoughts and 
they bounce on it to discover new and upgraded ways to utilize the thought and to come up 
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with superior quality. There are bountiful reasons that are increasing up the startup mores for the 
millennium generation. Present generation has a whole lot of pioneering ideas, greatest of the minds 
but cannot toil under the conservative work atmosphere. This is where startups play their task and 
gives the way to those who want to be their own boss. Also, one more thing that is attracting people 
towards this startup culture is that government offers a lot of benefits to startups and is trying best 
to build the desired ecosystem. So, the government with its encouragement is adding piles to the 
enduring entrepreneurial ethnicity.  

 Technology entrepreneurship is not about a single individual or the innovation they pioneer. 
It is about running united exploration and exploitation, where each individual has utility and tasks 
in collaboratively and agreeably moving forward toward accomplishing shared goals Technology 
entrepreneurship is about investing in and executing the firms’ projects, not just recognizing 
technology or market openings. One of the spanking novel trends is that educational organizations in 
India have initiated to play an indispensable element in creating entrepreneurial and startup 
opportunities comprising entrepreneurship as one of the most important courses in business 
edification. From the past couple of years, college campuses also have started encouraging the 
startup ethnicity relating to diverse fields. Considering the paradigm of one of the most outstanding 
social media position Facebook which was also instinctive at a college campus, the education 
institutes have to be optimistic, since we never know where the subsequent big entrepreneurial 
monster may take place. 

Entrepreneurship and its vibrant performance 

Young people usually don’t know what to anticipate. Working from home is cheaper, much 
satisfying and low pressured. People have become habitual of MNC or Call Center kind of jobs, where 
they can get job security, high pay with much lesser skills and work. One attribute that 
startups explore for is that the intelligence to try and do the role in terms of ability and knowledge. 
Some startups have assessment tests. A thought of worker ought to be self-motivated and may show 
team player talents. Also, they have to own some complementary skills, information of business and 
network.  

In addition, they ought to match into startup culture. An individual ought to have 
the information of the business during which he/she can enter and may be willing to be trained 
fast, while not this, it becomes tough to survive during this culture. Deep confidence in self and 
talents helps the person fight the concern of failure. One should be laborious operating, 
determinant and may be able to do multiple tasks.  

Entrepreneurship and its scenario in small businesses 

There are plentiful opportunities in small businesses in India. Such opportunities will 
transform India in the coming future, for such transformation to happen there need to be supporting 
both at the governmental and societal level. The possibility of entrepreneurship development in our 
country is incredible. There is an extensive apprehension that the speeding up the economic growth 
in the post reforms period. 

Results of the 57th round of the National Sample Survey Organization (NSSO) illustrate that 
unemployment figures in 2003-04 were as high as 8.9 million. Incidentally, one million more Indian 
joined the level of the unwaged between 2005-06 & 2007-08. The rising unemployment   rate (9.2% 
2008 est.) in India has resulted in growing frustration among the youth. In addition there is always 
problem of underemployment. As a consequence, escalating the entrepreneurial activities in the 
country is the only solution left with government. The reports prepared by Planning Commission to 
generate employment opportunities for 10 crore people over the next ten years have strongly 
suggested self-employment as a way-out for teaming unemployed youth. 

The entrepreneurship development agenda with well planned contributions for motivating, 
updating and skilled entrepreneurial individuals was established in 1970 regardless of efforts made 
by a  multitude of institutions; only a reduced amount of 20% of the new entrepreneurs have access to 
training every year. This means that a large mass of potential entrepreneurs are still outside the 
reach of training interventions. 

Innovation and Entrepreneurship in India 

 The Government of India has agreed to several initiatives and instituted policies  to foster a 
background of modernization and entrepreneurship in the country. Job creation is a prime 
confrontation facing India. With a significant and exceptional demographic benefit, India, however, 
has enormous potential to innovate, elevate entrepreneurs and generate jobs for the benefit of the 
nation and           the world. A few of India’s hard work at promoting entrepreneurship and innovation are: 
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 Start up India 

   Through the Startup India scheme, Government of India promotes entrepreneurship 
by mentoring, fostering and facilitating startups throughout their life cycle. Since its launch in 
January 2016, the initiative has successfully given a head start to numerous aspiring entrepreneurs. 
With a fully fledged approach to facilitate startups, the initiative affords a comprehensive one month 
free online learning program, has set up research parks, incubators and startup centres all over the 
nation by creating a strong association of academia and industry bodies. 

 Make in India 

  Designed to modify India into a global design and manufacturing center, the Make in 
India initiative was launched in September 2014. It came as a powerful call to India’s  citizens and 
business leaders, and an invitation to potential partners and investors around the world to refurbish 
obsolete processes and policies, and centralize information about opportunities in India’s 
manufacturing sector. This has led to transformed assurance in India’s competence among budding 
partners overseas, business society inside the country and citizens at large. The plan behind Make in 
India was solitary of the ubiquitous undertaken in current history. Among several other measures,   
the   initiative   has   ensured   the   replacement   of   archaic   and   obstructive.     

 Atal Innovation Mission (AIM) 

   AIM is the Government of India’s endeavor to promote         a culture of modernization and 
entrepreneurship, and it serves as a platform for promotion of world- class Innovation Hubs, Grand 
Challenges, start-up businesses and other self-employment activities, particularly in technology 
driven areas. This fosters the curiosity, creativity and imagination right at the school. 

 Support to Training and Employment Programme for Women (STEP) 

·  STEP was launched by the Government of India’s Ministry of Women and Child 
Development to train women with no entry to formal skill training facilities, particularly in rural 
India. The Ministry of        Skill Development & Entrepreneurship and NITI Aayog recently redrafted the 
Guidelines of the 30-year-old initiative to adapt to contemporary needs. The scheme prevails out to all 
Indian women                          folk above 16 years old. 

 Jan Dhan Aadhaar Mobile (JAM) 

   JAM, for the first time, is a technological intrusion that facilitates direct transmit of 
subsidies to intended beneficiaries and consequently, eliminates all mediators and leakages in the 
structure, which has a feasible impact on the lives   of millions of Indian citizens. Besides serving as an 
imperative check on corruption, JAM affords for accounts to all underserved regions, in order to 
make banking services available down to the last mile.       

 Digital India 

 The Digital India proposal was commenced to replenish the Indian financial system to makes 
all government services accessible automatically. The scheme aims to renovate India into a digitally-
empowered humanity and information economy with worldwide entrée to goods and services.  

Biotechnology Industry Research Assistance Council (BIRAC) 

  BIRAC is a not-for- profit Public-Sector Enterprise, set up by Department of Biotechnology to 
reinforce and sanction           amalgamation of biotechnology enterprises. It intends to implant strategic 
research and modernization in all biotech   enterprises,   and   link   the   existing   gaps   between   
industry   and   academia. 

      Department of Science and Technology (DST) 

  The DST contains numerous weapons that toil across the range on all major projects 
that necessitate scientific and technological interference. The technology intervention for disabled 
and aged endows with technological clarifications to deal with challenge and progress superiority of 
life of the elderly in India through the submission of science and technology. 

 Stand-Up India 

  Stand-Up India was launched in 2015, hunts to influence institutional recognition for 
the profit of India’s underprivileged group of people. It aims to facilitate economic participation and 
allocating the benefits of India’s growth, among women entrepreneurs, Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes. Towards this end, at least one women and one individual from the SC or ST 
communities are granted loans between Rs.1 million to Rs.10 million to set up Greenfield enterprises 
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in manufacturing, services or the trading sector. 

 Trade related Entrepreneurship Assistance and Development (TREAD) 

  To concentrate on the vital issues of access to acclaim among India’s deprived women, 
the TREAD programme facilitates credit availability to involved women through non-governmental 
organizations (NGOs). As such, women can receive support of registered NGOs in accessing loan 
facilities and receiving counseling and training opportunities to initiate proposed enterprises, in 
order to afford pathways for women to take up non-farm activities. 

     Pradhan Mantri Kaushal Vikas Yojana (PMKVY) 

   A flagship proposal of the Ministry of Skill Development & Entrepreneurship (MSDE) is 
a Skill Certification initiative that aims to educate youth in industry-relevant skills to increase 
opportunities for source of revenue and employability. Individuals with previous learning experience 
or skills are also evaluated and certified as recognition of prior learning. Training and assessment 
fees are exclusively borne by the Government under this program. 

 National Skill Development Mission 

  This mission commenced in July 2015 and intends to fabricate synergies across 
sectors and states in accomplished industries and initiatives. With a hallucination to construct a 
‘Skilled India’, it is proposed to accelerate decision-making across sectors to provide skills at scale, 
without compromising on quality or speed. The seven sub-missions proposed in the initial phase to 
guide the mission’s skilling efforts across India are: (i) Institutional training (ii) Infrastructure (iii) 
Convergence (iv) Trainers (v) Overseas employment (vi) Sustainable livelihoods (vii) Leveraging public 
infrastructure.  

 Science for Equity Empowerment and Development (SEED) 

  SEED aims to provide    opportunities to motivated scientists and field level workers to 
undertake action-oriented, location definite projects for socio-economic gain, particularly in rural 
areas. Efforts have been made to correlate national labs and other specialist S&T institutions with 
innovations at the grassroots to facilitate access to inputs from experts, quality infrastructure. SEED 
emphasizes equity in development, so that the benefits of technological increase to an enormous 
sector of the population, particularly the disadvantage. 

 Conclusion 

 In the current year, a wide continuum of new programs and opportunities to foster 
innovation has been created by the Government of India across a number of sectors. From engaging 
with academia, industry, investors, miniature and huge entrepreneurs, non-governmental 
organizations to the most underserved sections of society. Recognizing the consequence of women 
entrepreneurship and economic participation in enabling the country’s growth and prosperity, 
Government of India has ensured that all policy initiatives are geared towards enabling identical 
opportunity for women. The government searches for taking women to the front position of 
India’s entrepreneurial environment by providing right of entry to loans, networks, promotion and 
trainings. 
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